Training & Coaching
Non-Virtually
Why
The Value of Non-Virtual With Virtual
Let the Creativity Begin
Oh So Many Combinations

- Learning
- Training
- Coaching
- Journaling
- Self-Directed Learning
1. How to use peer to peer training, learning, & coaching

2. How to use Journal based learning

3. How to create self-directed learning programs that are administered by the user and learner

4. How to administer increased motivation and inspiration using quotes

5. How to use an innovative approach called Digital Coaching to drive employee morale
1) Peer to Peer Learning & Coaching (K,S,B)
Journal-Based Coaching

- Learning Content
- Journal
- Share
- Reflect
Using SDL

- Objectives
- Due Dates
- K,S,B
- Signoffs
Using Quotes

• Mean?
• Learn About Yourself?
• Actions You Will Take?

Stay POSITIVE.
Stay FIGHTING.
Stay BRAVE.
Stay AMBITIOUS.
Stay FOCUSED.
Stay STRONG.
Case Study #1
71 % to ???
119 %
Case Study # 2:
Case Study #3
Your Thoughts
Up Till This Point?
Q&A

You have Questions  We have Answers
Progress Coaching

- [www.ProgressCoachingLeader.com](http://www.ProgressCoachingLeader.com)
- +1 (262) 421-6530 #800
- Tim@ProgressCoachingLeader.com